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tTbe Colonist. 7T
with scant justice by tfee Federal Gov
ernment. Mr. Tarte saw at a glance the 
possibilities of the Province, and he im
mediately devoted his energies and his 
talents to the promotion of its interests. 
He used his influence with the Govern
ment, of which he was a prominent and 
an influential member, to have justice 
done to its heavily burdened inhabitants, 
and to convince capitalists at home and 
abroad that in British Colum bia they had 
one of the most promising fields of in
vestment that the world contained. Such 
were the effects of Mr. Tarte’s patriotic 
and disinterested exertions that British 
Columbia’s industries received an im
petus which they feel to this day, and 
the inhabitants of the Pacific Province 
date th^r great prosperity and their 1 
exam pled progress from the year of the 
Hon. Mr. Tarte’s visit to the Pacific 
Coast.”

It is, we know, a risky thing to write 
history in advance, but Mr. Tarte, if he 
uses his opportunity well, may, we are 
convinced, bring about results similar 
to those that we have feebly outlined. 
What British Columbia now wants is an 
advocate and a champion at the seat of 
government Who will stand up for its 
rights manfully and work for its ad
vancement indefatigably. Why should 
not the Hon. J. Israel Tarte be that ad
vocate and champion?

tures, the “ artists ” who execute many 
of them and the men who publish them 
deserve to be whipped at the cart’s tail. 
As drawings, the greater number of 
them are abominable. There is not the 
faintest scintilla of humor in their com
position ; they are simply stupid when 
they are not brutal. The carica
turist in this country 
days. seems 
a chartered liar. He lies with his pencil 
in a way and to an extent which he dare 
not even attempt with his pen. He can
not be said to prostitute art by his men
dacious productions, for generally it 
would be a gross abuse of language to. 
call him an artist. A true artist, who is 

^Iso an honorable man, would rather 
clean the streets for a living than earn 
high salary by drawing such unmanly, 
such brutal and such utterly untruthful 
caricatures as have lately disfigured some 
of the Canadian newspapers. They are 
not humorous or funny—they are simply 
disgusting. That the caricaturist is be
yond the reach of the law makes his 
offence against decency, good taste and 
good feeling the less excusable.

to Souzzum, where the train was await- formers, who one and all acquitted them
ing their arrival. The walk from North selves remarkably well, the “go” of the 
Bend between rides on handcars, was piece being well maintained throughout 
about 30 miles, while the travelling over The choruses were uniformly good ami 
the slides was extremely difficult. The the orchestra kept up its well earned 
travellers praise the C.P.R. officials for reputation. After the opera was over 
their consideration for the delayed pas- supper given by the Cowichan ladies 
sengers and their energy in overcoming and a dance continued the eniovment 
the gigantic obstructions. There are until an early hour, when everyone went 
some 150 passengers still at North Bend, home in the fast falling snow in a well 
among them Mr. Justice King of the pleased frame of mind. The net pro- 
Behring Sea commission. They are ceeds of the performance and cost of the 
living in the C.P.h. hotel at the expense special train are to be given to the Na 
of the company. Word was received naimo hospital. Appended is a list of 
this morning that it was thought the the dramatis persona? •
through to-d'av88 ^ ^ di8*,atChed Richard a Pirate Chief ...Mr. F. Charlton
tnrougn to aay. Samuel. Ins Lieutenant........... Mr. A. Uibb<

(Special to the Colonist.) Golden Cache was transferred this Frederic, a Pirate Apprentice Mr. A.
-----  morning at $1.97%. There have been ..............................".............. k Planta

VANCOUVER. persistent reports on the streets here of Major-General Stanley, of the British
Vancouver, Nov. 20.—At a second sales taking place in Victoria from 30c Army ................................Mr. Gus Bate

meeting of the new Vancouver Munici- to 40c above the market here. Edward, a Sergeant of Police Mr C
pie League held under the chairman- ZfJL h°ild'Up 18 ^t^i Mabel, Général Stenlev’s " ' youngest

, . , , „ , „ , , have taken place at seven o clock last daughter ' ,r-
^hinPeni lTie-pres Mentvvf ru01?1 ’ evening °PP08ite the Vancouver club Ruth, a°piratical maid of all 'w^rk* A an
stmence-Union, Mr. W. R. Clark, the whereby a young man, who asks to have - ........................................Mrs L. T. Davis
• ’ °* Pomer street Method- his name withheld, was relieved of $25 Kate ...) General ( .......Miss Dobson
1st church, in a short address detailed at the point of a pistol. It was dusk and J'dith r Stanley’s - ... Miss H. Stirtan 
the aims and objects of the league, and the highwayman hid his face, but could îfa^eV ) Daughters. { Miss E. Perchet 
after an opportunity had been given to be recognized again Female chorus—Mrs. Perkins, Mrs.
those present to .sign the roll of mem- Some strange tales are being told in Mrs Rand7e
hantof Mra8jamèrMcQuLVn ‘for" he COnnecti?° tbe ^nt “ hold-up ” chet, Miss
nanus or jyir. James McQueen, lor the scare in the city. A prospector claims league, and Miss H. Teague
purpose of securing additional names. to have been accosted on Carrai 1 street Male chorus—Messrs. J. Dobesoii, G. Ged- 

if the obstructions on the C.P.R. are with a request to “ stand and deliver ” des, J. Priestly, W. Thomson, G. Row- 
removed and the traffic not further oh bv a rough looking man, and having his lands, G. Parks, J. Teague, R. Vaut esse, 
stmcted it m exacted that Lord and prospecting pick in his pocket he re- ’e° bar‘?£; Thos Jones, Vf Kirk-

e"”-

aarttiarirJSSSUSCSwithou, due reason, refused admittance pursues his calling in the late saloons Stage manager.....................Mr. A. A. Davis
to a patient takeji there, as it was al- and on the street, says he was proceed- ------

IN ERROR f leged, with a doctor s order, the mayor ing home with his empty basket on one ROSS LAND.
-----  has intestigated the matter, and this arm and a vinegar bottle in the other (From the Rosslander.)

It is our opinion that the Times is in mo[nm8 states that in his opinion the hand, and that a man jumped out upon The Big Buck Gold Mining Co. has
error when it Bays with regard to the wfthhTher jurisdiction^The cTee was gr^ken^to ^aT^al/16 thT* sum just been incorporated to work the Big 
Commissioners sent to Winnipeg by the one of delirium tremens, and Dr. Bry- posed midnight marauder jostled ®ucl£ m™era* c*aim on the east branch 
Bowell Government while the remedial done-Jack, the physician in charge ol him in a suspicious manner, whereupon the North Fork of Salmon river. As- 
bill was before Parliament : “ Nothing tb® Pat.‘®nt' tbls morning scores the city he “ laid him out ” with the bottle and says as high as 125% ounces in silver in 
would suit them but the restoration of authorities on the grounds that, as by left him on the ground. A Colonist re-, one lead and $8 in gold from another 
senaratl loh^^restoration of accepting license fees from dealers in m- porter last night interviewed Mr. Tait, have been got from the surface. The 

pa ate schools in both name and fact, toxicating liquors they legalize the traf- the victim of the hold-up on Tuesday gold lead is 8 feet wide, while the silver- 
If our contemporary examines its own tic which results in the production of evening and upon whose information bearing ore has been very little ex
files, it will, if we are not very greatly ‘bla natur®i they should be com- the only arrest that has been made was plotted.
mistaken, find out that Sir Donald ® accoiPmodat1°n and effected. Mr. Tait says his assailant A smell block of treasury stock in the
Smith nTL? „ - *!d “®d»®*l «tendance for the treatment of was exceedingly talkative, and possess- Kootenay-Salmon Gold Mining Co., pat

his fellow eommiwionewdjl, “n 0!ÎPa^,.vlcb!nB of alcoholic ex- ing a peculiar voice gave his victim what on the marxet at 6 cents, has been sold, 
not take that ground or Sinything lik.âit?.] S|;?®®',AJb® Patie°t *s now in charge of may prove a means of identification, and arrangements have been made to

----------- -—L—V7 'V- ! 2nd^,v°^rn °i?ng andv‘a not expected Mr. Tait a day or two afterwards hap- resume work.tbis week and the price of
THE MANITOBA SETTLEMENT hlJ*n„V#er‘ i 6 ra8 bî®n drinking pened to meet tne man Carrie and see- stocks has been advanced to 10 cents.

------ 7 '»!^hy IT a long tlmeand 18 wel1 known ing a resemblance in build and deport- Work will be carried on all winter. This
The terms of the settlement of the rT./wiÜîiî88 SaB6- . ., ^ ment to his assailant determined to company owns three claims, the Louis

Manitoba school Question agreed «non haiWh-rJTÎi eve°lng tbe Dunn learn if that resemblance applied also to B., Copper King and Verde, on the 
between the CoveTment 5 ^h-T! S K”"1 7 Women hope the voice, which he did, and having his North Fmk of the Salmon river, about a 
between the Government of the Do- to ba^® the pleasure of aghin listening suspicions confirmed Mr. Tait had Cur- mile from the railway track, 
minion and the Government of the PfoV- to an address from Lady Aberdeen, the rje arrested. So far, however, nothing claims have all the indications of onen- 
ince of Manitoba may|be seen in another T.TTmLvTi,the ,orKanl2ation. The definite in substantiation of the snspi- ing up well, having strong leads and be- 
column. We do not feel called upoi td W îSf hL h®T T cion is forthcoming and the police are ing so well situated the cost of wôrking
criticise the J? thf P’ has, done good wor,k in inclined to think it is a case of chance them is lower than of most of the North
criticise the arrangement tjjat has been ttie province, and musters a large resemblance. Mr. Tait lost a gold watch Fork properties.
made. If it is satisfactory to the ;‘da, i , .... and chain and fifty cents. The high- A ledge of mica has been found three
nominational minority of that Paw largi6 °.°mber °.f mln,eral wayman was most courteous to Mr. and a half miles from Sloean crossing on
ince we do not see What .18Suedto Tait’scorn panion, a lady, and chaffingly the C. & K. railway. Some good samples
oatsiders have to dd with w “ Th-i tT ! there 18 a grov!" upbraided her for accepting the protec- have been got. 8 P
Tfu .. , . do, Tuth <" -ît tendfn^tho 1.nc®nXtnl6nce at- tion of a gentleman who only carried The Electa and Chief Seattle, situ-
[ T 8atlsfactory to them». Tfnd , g tnp t0 T®st' fifty cents on him. ated on Green mountain, have been sold

they have been sold by the members of liceniff bL thghontd Mr- J- G- Ur®. lately of Victoria, has the Germania Gold Mining company,
their own Government and betrayed^ the appointment^of Uocal officer Even ,b,een appointed manager of the Manor These claims were bought by Scott and 
those who professed to be their friend* thoughtwould^enteil^me ex^nfe to House, vice Mr. J. O.'Villiams, who is Smith, of Galt, not long ago. They put 
in the Government of the DomiC ^
they will no doubt find a way of giviag-to ^ight fc mldetd vanteVuriy8 w“ich 8uPer™tond8 the commissariat depart- made through the Smifh-Hewiu 
the world their opinion of the settleiriifii would secure th« boon m men of the hotel. Pa°y-
and of the men by whom it Waa mad^to being ableto obtain "a dicense^hersr in- Two more hold ups have been reported „^b® Mavflower made a shipnaent of

i St' “
Sts DONA LOSS [TITS PROPOSA^ to thé “tonmfïf'lto JjSS* Li*'? ! PortT“dïïi”Ê£"

------  ™ c^sThold-C have beenrecelv^ bv P®iutbf the pistol. Currie, (a fongshore- bow on Springer creek, for $3.000.
In order that there may tie no rifitf- the authorities' A man named Onrrie man| bas been positively identified by The Silver Cup will ship 350 tons of 

natnre was airested veeterTaT A- W. Tait as the mam who held him tip. ore this winter, some of which will carrv
, , .. natnfe of the propo^ “Thehivhw^meTwT, l^P T f Currie says he can prove an alibi. 600 ounces of silver to the ton. If the

made by the Commissioners of the Dam- h?'TL ° wbo bas 80 effec" ------ tunnel now being ran should tap the
inion to the Manitoba Governmentsfti what grounds the snsffirion 'h°« Westminster expected, the shipments will probably
April last, we reproduce dur Winntt&lg not yet*ppeared. P Westminster, Nov. 20.—Westminster ®*eBe8d.the above estimate by 100 tons,
special telegram of April 2 on the' sub- The Consolidated Sable Creek Co. held citizen8 ar® particularly interested in sav that the’cntnuT
ject, the correctness pf which wa8^a“^gJ.a8tfigb‘vFn?0r^a8 the Athaba8ca clai™’ kelson mining ZterwUlteS tons1

questioned at the timei V ■ -o, ^ ^formation received from A marked improvement of the White-
The Dominion delegates proposed Yesterday the Channe Milling Co tbe promoters by a Colonist représenta- water is noticeable in the lower work- 

on Saturday that the Roman Catholics consnhitnated a big deal with the Grant tive and th® report of Albert J. Hill, M. !D88> both in quantity and smelter re- 
be given the same privileges here as '«e GoVan syndicate, of London, England Av H,E., M. Can. Soc., C.E., shows that ‘urns, but what are known as the upper
enjoyed m the Nova Scotia or the many favorable comments in the this property has been fully proved by workings, or carbonate tunnel, have a
Brunswick schools, ttie Catholics Colonist having led to inquiries being tunnels and cross cuts. There are four fbetter showing. This tunnel was 
to have separate school houses in popd- made, with the result that the magnifl- propositions and assays from the differ- ln between six and seven sets in soft 
lous districts, the Catholic children ih cent property of the company became ent properties have run from ’$90 odd ground when the first good assav war 
other schools to be exempt trow religions widely .discussed.1 Yesterday there was avway UP into the thousands. Forty secured on September 10. Since'then 
instruction or objectionable clauses in an unprecedented scramble for stock thousand dollars worth of stock has the tunnel has yielded seven tons of ore. 
text-books ; also that the Catholics hive As tbe company had stopped selling b?en issued in email blocks of 100 and Smelter returns from five of them aggre- 
representation on the educational board, there were but 40 000 shares to be t0 Westminster buyers at 15 cents, gate $10,069 net. A car now in transit 

other respects the schools at secured. As a result there is not a share and as large blocks are being placed in « expected to yield $3,000, and a second 
Catbobca ftfend to be puMq to he obtained to-day under 21 cents. Fn*land #nd Eastern Canada the com- cur> tr°"' out at the mine, is expected to 

fh«Tin^ltUo^Vto1Te’X7ro^sfQii‘6f toil as the demand is as keen as ever pany have increased the price to 25 cents. Pr?Je a8 valuable. The ore body still 
rÆatvTa aT8 for ^ there are indications that the price will JA® purchase price of the mine was $40,- bolds its own Ih size and continues to
m Manitoba. If accepted the Dominion still further stiffen. There is consider- 00° which was raised by the Westmin- g've better assays,
delegates promised that the remedial able Channe held in Victoria. Golden 8t£F i88u® of stock. Twelve men are employed Oh the Ot-
bill would be withdrawn. Cache is held firmly at between $1.87% . The ice in the river and all the sloughs *awa group. Native silver is abundant

We may add that, although thé Cath- and $1.90. being frozen over at this comparatively one of the tunnels, and 60 sacks of
The libel laws of the Transvaal T ----- olicsof New Brunswick and Nova geo- At the regular meeting of the Board of early date threaten a serious hindrance high grade ore is out for shipment.

■evprBthat ,> k t 8yaal are so It appears that the Hon. Mr Tarte tia had no peculiar riahfo „„ * j Works yesterday, it was decided to en- to rlver traffic. . At the Nickel Plate the new machinery .
severe that it has been found impossible has been most favnrahW p a .7 k n JebtB guaranteed force the clearing of vacant lots. If » Voting on the by-law to grant a bonus 18 in P°81tlon> and. the old hoist and
to carry them into effect. They, how- »h«t ably impressed with to tnem by the Constitution, the people after being notified owners fail to do the t® the Automatic Can Company is taking boiler have been removed to the east
ever, contain one provision which manv wat °e“.a6 8eenand heard during his of tnose provinces voluntarily granted clearing, it will be done by the city and Pi»6® to-day, the polls closing at 5 p.m. shaft, where a new shaft house has been
in this country will admire and wnnW™, V181t to thl8 Province. We are pleased the above concessions to the Roman thecoetadded to the taxes. There is little or no doubt of a majority Put up. It is the intention of the
Lot. in, ♦ y • , dniire and wouldjier- to see that British Columbians of both Catholic minority Sir rw m The Vancouver delegates who have re- of votes being cast in favor of the by-law. ersto sink both shafts to the 200-foot
haps like to see incorporated into our libel parties have been ready even eager to propoMswerëin shn f T'a* turned fr°m the conference in vfetoria _ ^ addressing the parishioners of sT level and connect them. No. 1 shaft is
law. It relates to cartoons. Cartoons, exnlain to him m ?.. ,agt‘r’ to PP‘ w®r®, in short, that the de- on railway matters, report themselves as Baroabas last evening, Rev. Mr. Gowen dow,n 157 feet, and three shifts are at
in the Transvaal, have only to be “ un h * T its condition and what it nominational minority in Manitoba be wel1 pieased with their reception. spoke veryjfeelingly in regard to the ap- 70rk- 2 shaft has to go about 50
complimentary ” or sunoosedlv °eeda,Irom the General Government for placed on precisely the same footing as -Î,4 la.expec£ed th»t a through train Proaetong severance of hir connection feet more before the 200-foot level is en-
the Lrnnn ’ lta Proper and timely development. We regards education as are the Oath-m-L ! ^UUrnve early to-morrow morning, and Wltb.th® church. He said that no ac- countered,
the person delineated, and the perpe- trust that he now sees that th^i N._. , XT 0 the Catholics of that the traffic will be resumed without usation could fairly be madethat’in this
tratqr and publisher can be “nut t!lT.89e..that thelr rePr®~ Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. any break thereafter, rosumea without ase he was leaving a charge for another
•way” for months to ponder over thé the facts and that th? ^rdan°e ^lth FiNAN^P urn mD,M ' Vancouver, Nov. 22.—Another heavy !!b®r®jtherte. waa >8.8 work or more I
enormity of th^r offence. M,„y » ”“**"?>*“*• M of took pUc „d ^

monstrosities that appear in Canadian needs and what the Dominion ought in dNbW YoKK’ Nov’ lg.—The Evening street8 «e m very bad condition for St. Barnabas, and the stipend for some 
and United States newspapers pur- justice to grant Mr Tarte t^!n a Post financiar câblegram says; “AU Pedeatrians-state of things not im- £l,^® 7°u'd >?e less. Rev. Mr. Sbildrick, 
porting to. be portraits of men I manmtto se that ^ the London stock markets were lifeless froved by the neglect of many citizens neU asoZk? Z? J/.A’ Burreminent, and otherwise,are clearly libels th» h i see that in awing and depteBged to-dav Tnm iu to comply with the snow by-law. Where the1 nnLf £L ^e’r 8?-U mg r^Ir’ Gowen of
not nnlv on th« il'TÎ .? th® development of British Columbia wi T~ K™ay‘ Two Jobbers the snow has been cleared off the side- .universal feeling of regret that
renreeented bu^nn tho h nded be the Federal Government will be ad vane- ,h„ elose accounts to-day, bat walks made of cement, there is an even severteJ hi«h^ty ^ .Mf-Gowen was 
represented, but on the human form inir the interesta nf tho rt • • matter hag been arramrad more dangerous condition the slinn«rv 8ever5nj^ connection with them, and
divine. We do not now speak of ad- Just now BritiHh GnlnJv/ aDonnmon. so that probahjy, no failure wlU nature of the soapstone-like material df him a hearty welcome if at
mitted caricatures, but of pictures given ed about abroad th umbla 18 more talk- h?. an°°unced to-morrow. The wb{ch the cement consists, renders the the Rmra/citv88 ^ * 40 pay a visit to 
to the world" as bona fide D ed about abroad than any other part of otber depressing factor is the dearer P“th like ice. Some severe falls aie re- ,,,yl 0lty"
Manv of them are simr.lv at " Canada, .and if its gold fields and silver s7/ar^t"ii,^"be market discount P°.rted and strong expressions of sur- Westminster, Nov. 21.—Anothership-
Many of them are simply atrocious, mines fulfil the expectations of those h 5 a,nd there ia talk of a rise in pri8e that the city authorities do not ment of salmon for the Eastern market

t-xzrsMSis,ei. “ **-” - — —su,*»
physiognomy goes for ’anything in’s ferosted m them, it will soon be the best „ The, E.ve”lnE Poat says : ‘‘Stocks Ev®ry triP of the Comox the boat is ne.ry‘
isnrfnl lam , , ... g B known part of the Dominion. The pre- 2Pened duB and generally inactive, crowded with passengers for Phillips j Hayor Shiles was waited upon by a
court of law, would hang him if there sent condition and the prospects of this ?hber® wf8 ll.ttle fading done except by Arm to view the properties which have deputation in regard to his intentions7
was nothing else against him. It seems Province afford the Mini.te, i.,? P . fem.lonal 8tock exchange con- caused such excitement here during the tatb® mayoralty and in reply stated he 
hard to the victims that nothing can be Works a snlendiH „ °f Public tmgent. These were sold and imparted Paat week. There are rumors current of would stand for re-election if nominated,
done to the creators and publishers of Z ? 8plendl4 opportunity of dis- a heavy tone to thq market as a whole. an(other b% transfer of mining propo- Mr. W. J. Armstrong and several aider!

Pumisners of tinguishing himself, and of building nn The declines, however, were only 8ltl°ns up North. P P men are reported ^s ambitious for
these picture libels. Kruger s sense of a reputation which will last as long as »;nnai°na " ^he selling by small profea^ R A the foreman of the or2>ty honors.

these libels on unoffending and respect- Tarte visited British Columbia to sS ^ Wfy t0 buy back «hares sold . Hon. Mr. Tarte was expected toad- ------
able members of society to months of found it und«v«lr.n^ and ten earlier hour. dress a meeting in the market hall this duncan. .
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1896.

THE LATEST INVENTION.
Lord and Lady Aberdeen’s Visit to 

the Coast—Stock Deals in 
Vancouver.

When M. Ernest Bazin’s invention, 
the steamer on wheels, is more fully 
developed, the present Government—if 
it lives that long—may get what it seems 
to want, a steamship of great speed and ! 
able to carry a large amount of freight. 
It is predicted that the steamer on 
wheels, when it is perfected, can roll 
through the water at the rate of thirty- 
two knots an hour, and make the voyage 
from, say, Liverpool to Halifax in a 
hundred hours.

This steamship aa it is described in 
the Strand Magazine for December is a 
most peculiar structure. It looks very 
little like a steamship. It has the ap
pearance of being a platform on eight 
immense wheels. The wheels are iç the' 
water and they are higher than the deck, 
being somewhat over thirty-two feet" in 
diameter. They are hollow, thick in 
the middle and sharp at the circumfer
ence. Each pair of wheels is worked by 
a separate engine, and the whole struc
ture is propelled by à screw. The prin
ciple of the wheel steamer is thus de
scribed by Mr. James Walter Smith. 
He suggests an experiment and says :

in these 
to consider himself Ice in the Fraser—Channe Mining 

Company—News From 
Kootenay.

a un-

T4RTE’S DISCOVERY.,

The Hon. Mr. Tarte was frank enough 
to admit at the Board of Trade meeting

Two things are necessary for the ex- tbat ,aa *ar as he was concerned he had 
périment—a sizable tank of water and a on his present visit discovered British 
large tin button or wheel hollow inside Columbia. This is evidently the experi- 
and sharp at the edge. The latter might ence of all eastern public men when
Zl£P-ovi.- for tb,

Now for the experiment. First put They had heard so little about it, read 
your wheel in the tank. It will so little about it, and thought so little 
float in an upright position, with 
about one-third of its bulk in 
the water. Now give it a sud
den twirl with the fingers, and be 
careful not to push it forward. Yon will 
find tbat the wheel will continue to re
volve for some time, and will remain in 
the same spot in the water. Now give 
the wheel a forward movement, but do 
not twirl it, and you will notice that like 
the heel of an ordinary toy boat it will 
toss the water in front and leave a wake 
behind. It will show no tendency to re
volve, and will stop suddenly after it 
has advanced a short distance through 
the water. The next stage of the ex
periment will give you a shock of de
lighted surprise. By skillful manipula
tion give to the wheel at one and the 
same time a twirl and a push forward.
The wheel will dash across the tank in 
the twinkling of an eye, and the water 
will remain almost unruffled.

about it, that when they saw it for the 
first time they felt as if they had dis
covered a new country. The want of 
knowledge of British Columbia by even 
intelligent people in the eastern provinces 
has hitherto been very surprising. All 
educated people in Eastern Canada 
know of course that there is such a 
province in the Dominion as British 
Columbia, but what it is really like, ex
cept that it is mountainous, they have 
not the remotest conception. The neg
lect of British Columbia by the Federal 
Government is in a great part due to this 
ignorance, and to it is also due the diffi
culty that British Columbians have 
always had in convincing Eastern mem
bers of Parliament and others that this 
Pacific Province is a most important one 
and that it has very strong claims on the 
consideration of the General Govern
ment.

These

In the vessel the wheels are turned by 
Steam engines to give the rotatory move
ment, and a screw does the propelling.
The result is expected to be very great 
speed. The screw in the vessel now be
ing constructed is moved by an engine 
of 550 horse power, and each pair of 
wheels is rotated by an engine of 50 
horse power, making for the three paire 
a force of 150. This gives for the whole 
boat a motive force of 700 horse power. ......
The platform is about 136 feet long and roturn8 to>me he will, with the energy 
40 feet wide. Each wheel has a f°r wbleh he remarkable, spread 
diameter of 32 feet, and its abroa<* am0bg hls colleagues in the 
greatest width is 10 feet. The Gove™ment, the members of theDomto- 
wheils are covered with plate abort 10n ParIia™ent and his countrymen 
a quarter of an inch thick. The boat Severally the knowledge he has been 
weighs 280 tons. It has no rudder. The , to gain byhia own observation and 
steering power is to be given by a col- !f°m tbe native8> the advantages of 
nmn of water ejected from the stern bv tb® cpuntry which he has just dis- 
means of a pump. “ By this means,” c°v?r®?*and the needs and the rights 
Mr. Smith says, “the vessel, instead of °£ ^"“habitants. Many of them will, 
being retarded by the resistance to an “° doabt> «onclude that he is indulging 
ordinary rudder, will be advantageous- ‘n,th8,hee““ vulgarly supposed to be 
ly assisted by the water thrown out at taken by_a11 travellers, bi^t Mr. Tarte 
the stern.” may> P®rhaps, be able to convince them

that the glowing account he gives them 
of the new country in the Very Far 
West is rather within than beyond the 
truth. If he succeeds in helping 
comparatively few influential people in 
the East to form an adequate conception 
of the value of British Columbia to the 
Dominion, and of the necessity of ex
tending to it a moderate measure of 
justice, he will have done the Province 
a service of very great value, which will 
be duly appreciated by its inhabitants.

Happily this ignorance is disappear
ing, yet still we have Mr. Tarte, 
her of the Cabinet, and Undoubtedly a very 
intelligent man, when he pays a visit to 
the Coast, talking as if he had discovered 
British Columbia. It is to be hoped 
that when the Minister of Public Works

a mem-

cjm-

take as to the
ore

Scientific men, and men wbo are not 
scientific, have examined M. Ernest 
Bazin’s model and watched it at work. 
Some of these scientists predict for the 
new vessel a glorious career. It is 
fidently said that it will effect a revolu
tion to steam navigation. If half that 
is predicted of the batteau rouleau be 
realized the great steamships that have 
been constructed at such an immense 
expense will, in the near future, become 
obsolete.

even a
con-

PENCIL LIBELS. A GLORIOUS OPPORTUNITY.

own-

NO INFORMATION

Ottawa, Nov* 21. —(Special) — The 
Canadian government have not ^iad any 
information regarding a Canadian being 
murdtred in Cienfuegos, Santa Clara, 
Cuba. Hon. R, W. Scott, secre
tary of state, informed your cor
respondent that had any commu
nication been received on the subject 
it would doubtless have passed through 
his hand. The minister of justice was 
in the city to-day, but the officers of hie 
department say they have no informa
tion of any Canadian being murdered 
there. It was, however, learned that 
the steamer Bermuda was reported aa 
being in Halifax getting arms and am
munition to be sent to Cube. These re
ports are being periodically received, but 
So far^hey have turned out groundless.

can-

as

FILIBUSTERINGmay-
New York, Nov, 18.—A Washington 

despatch to the Telegraph says : “ It is 
probable that Great Britain as well as 
the United States may be drawn into a 
diplomatic controversy with Spain over 
the question of filibustering, as it is 
alleged several filibustering expeditions 
have been allowed by the British auth
orities to leave Halifax and Jamacia.
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